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• Number one manufacturing industry in Europe 
– 13% of total EU manufacturing turnover
– 14% of jobs in manufacturing

• More than € 950 billion of turnover
• 4.4 million employees
• € 58 billion in exports 
• Purchases and transforms 70% of European 

agricultural production 
• A sector dominated by SMEs 

The food and drink industry in the EU



The EU food and drink industry in 2008
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Quality, a broad and key concept 

• To be clearly distinguished from food safety,
• A competitive issue for all f&d companies,
• Essential for the long-term growth and 

prosperity of the f&d industry and of the entire 
food supply chain

⇒ The f&d industry took an active part in the 
debate (Food certification schemes in 2007, 
Green Paper in 2008 and Communication in 
2009) and will continue to do so.



CIAA views on PDO/PGI schemes (1)

Schemes that protect very diverse products:
• Provide added value to EU farmers or food processors,
• Contribute to the large choice of products offered to 

consumers,
• Constitute information intended for the final consumers,
• Can stimulate growth and innovation,
• Are an opportunity for EU producers on external markets.

⇒ CIAA developed views on the orientations 
proposed in the Communication.



CIAA views on PDO/PGI schemes (2)

• CIAA opposes the merging of existing 
separate systems for wines, spirits and 
agricultural products and/or PDO and PGI 
instruments. 

- The 3 systems should develop separately to allow for the 
specificities of the products concerned. Merging is not  a 
simplification for operators.
- PDO and PGI respond to different realities (PDO: 
geographical origin of raw materials / PGI: only processing 
in the defined geographical area).



CIAA views on PDO/PGI schemes (3)

• CIAA agrees that better PDO/PGI protection 
enforcement is required.

- Article 10 of Regulation 510/2006 does not 
completely address the problem of careful 
supervision over commercial behaviour. This legal 
text should be clarified and specify the controls 
that should be in place. 



CIAA views on PDO/PGI schemes (4)

• How to deal with the numerous registered 
PDO/PGI products?
Two approaches in CIAA: 
- the current tendency in registered names may 

lead to the loss of competitive advantage for PDO 
and PGI. Reflections on new provisions.
- EU internal procedures should be improved so 
avoid slow administration.



CIAA views on PDO/PGI schemes (5)

• CIAA promotes enhanced protection of 
geographical indications in the context of the 
TRIPS Agreement. 

• In the context of bilateral relations, CIAA 
welcomes agreements to establish a scheme 
for mutual recognition of GI.



CIAA views on PDO/PGI schemes (6)

Two last important issues:

• Producers of GI need tools for managing 
production volumes. 

• CIAA opposes mandatory place-of-farming 
labelling of raw materials when this is different 
from the place indicated by the PGI. 



CIAA views on TSG

CIAA does not support the abolition of the 
current TSG scheme as 

TSG represents the only recognition opportunity for 
products originating from Member States where 
strict geographical denominations are rare or 
absent 



CIAA views on food certification 
schemes

CIAA welcomes the Commission’s intention to 
develop voluntary guidelines for the operation 
of certification schemes for agri-food products.

Some key requirements:
• Clarity and transparency of scheme requirements and 

claims made;
• Scientific basis of scheme requirements and claims
• Clear reference and difference with legal requirements
• Independence of certification and controls
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